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of its uniquely shaped roof, the

homeowners
have dubbed their north
Scottsdale
residence
La Tortuga-The
Tortoise' It's a nickname the SpanishL....
_________

- sflea!zi,ngworkmen gave the home during
ceristruction, says the woman of the house.
Laughing, architect Gordon Rogers
says, "I didn't have a turtle in mind, but I'm
not offended." When this 2002 Phoenix
Home & Garden Master of the Southwest
conceived the home's broad, arching roof,
his inspiration instead was the land upon
which a future dwelling would rest. It was
the hilly site that dictated the shape of the
house, he offers.
Streamlined, and a sophisticated blend
of organic materials and geometric form,
the residence is showcased this month on
Phoenix Home & Garden's Palette of Homes
tour. Joining Rogers in bringing the threeand-a-half-year project to completion were
the builder, Craig Ekhardt, and interior designer Paula den Boer.
"I don't think you'll ever find another
one like it," Eckhardt says of the Southwest
Modern house. The project was a challenge to an army of talented craftsmen,
who carried out Rogers' vision with such
details as stacked-stone walls inside and
out, decorative glass motifs, metalwork and
expanses of wood, he states.
"Gordon likes to use as much organic
material as he can," explains an admiring
Eckhardt. He calls the house "a mathematical masterpiece-from
its steel inner-support structure to its floating architecture."
Poised on narrow industrial-looking wood
columns, the roof does seem to float above
the main living area.
Here, under a lofty curved ceiling of
tongue-and-groove cedar, the main living
area and kitchen merge. Indicating that
form follows function, Rogers comments,
"The wife is a marvelous cook, and the
kitchen-one-third
or more of the great
room-is
sort of like a command post."
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The plan suits her very well. "I didn't want
the house to be too complicated. I wanted
a big, open space, but I wanted it to be intimate," she notes.
Intimate translates to an ambience of
comfort and warmth in this case, and to a
pleasing mix of traditional and contemporary furnishings placed in juxtaposition
with sleek architecture.
This was den
Boer's province, in concert with the lady of
the house. The designer says of this client:
"She has really good taste, and she had a
very definite vision. She wanted to bring
some of the traditional in, and we had a lot
of fun doing it."
In the combined dining room and
library, for example, a cast-in-place concrete and stone fireplace-triangular
in
shape-is
in stark contrast with curves of
the traditionally styled dining room table
and chairs. Contemporary leaded-glass insets in the room's doorway lend a transitional element. Such decorative glasswork,
by artisan Lee Prosser, a 2004 Phoenix Home
& Garden Master of the Southwest, appears often in the residence.
Persian rugs and cozy furnishings add
warmth to the home's modern, geometric
look. In the great room's separate conversation and media areas, seating is dressed
in comfortable and durable chenille and
leather. Club chairs resemble well-proportioned and finely crafted Adirondack-style
chairs, and a nearby coffee table is ajigsawpuzzlelike foursome of tree trunk shapes.
Warmth comes as well from a palette of
earth tones-the
sage-green Venetian plas-

Above: The centerpiece of
the kitchen is a triangularshape island topped by polished granite. Cabinets are
accented with leaded glass.
The copper stove hood was
designed by Rogers.
Opposite: A painting by
Guo Fang Jiang commands
attention in the master
bedroom, its tapestry of
details in harmony with the
room's Persian rug.
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ter walls and grayish-green shutters, grays
of cedar wood and slate flooring, the
brown and gray tones of stacked stone.
The residence is appreciated for its
flowing feel, both from room to room and
from indoor to outdoor spaces, says the
wife. That quality is achieved in some measure by Rogers' repetition of materials.
. African ribbon-striped mahogany is used

in a great room media unit and in cabinetry all through the house. Leaded glass
punctuates
kitchen cabinetry and the
entry's massive pivot door. In addition,
seen through sweeps of clerestory windows, the cedar of ceilings continues
under eaves of the curving roof. "There is
an integrity in using the same materials
throughout," the architect explains.
The homeowners wanted the house to
have a strong indoor/outdoor
sensibility.
Inviting outdoor living in a big way is a dramatic crescent-shape infinity-edge pool. Designed by Rogers, the 14-by-ll O-foot ribbon of water hugs the rear patio and seems
to flow under the dining room.
"When you look at the house from the
golf course beyond, the water comes right
up to the dining room edge, which I think
is interesting and a surprise," a pleased
Rogers says.
Also pleasing to the architect are those
who state that his homes-with
their remarkable floating ceilings-have
a spiritual quality. Agreeing with this interpretation, Rogers remarks, "I like the houses to
feel like they have souls of their own." ~
See Resource Guide.
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